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The Big Fact: Towards de Sixth Great Extinction 
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Scale

Ecosystems Species

DNA,    
proteins 

and genes

Time and
evolution

© Robert Guralnick & Andrew Hill 
(Univ Colorado)

Hot Ecological 
Topics

(The Big Five)

Challenges

Essential importance of 
addressing the big 
environmental 
challenges and support 
knowledge-based 
strategic solutions to 
environmental 
preservation, in 
particular the 
Biodiversity loss !!!



The ecosystem services cascade: 
from biodiversity to human well-being
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Biodiversity 
and ecological 

processes Ecosystem 
functions Ecosystem 

Services Benefits for 
humans

We need to assess and monitor the ecosystem
functions, the ecological processes and the
biodiversity upon humans well-being depends on.

We need
TO UNDERSTAND: 

• Environment 
limits/ecosystem  
“resilience”

• Relationships among 
BIODIVERSITY & ESSENTIAL 
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

THE ECONOMICS OF ECOSYSTEMS & 
BIODIVERSITY (TEEB)-2010

Goal 15: Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial
ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and
reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss, but also 13, 14, …
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S.L.R. Wood et al. / Ecosystem Services 29 (2018) 70–82

The assessment of 12 key Ecosystem Services by a
survey of experts identified a minimum of 231 Strong
dependencies of SDG´s targets on multiple Ecosystem
Services

Human 
well being

Nature

Ecosystem 
Functions 

and Services

Ecosystem 
Services 

Framework



Abstract
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Biodiversity and Ecosystem Research for Sustainable Management and Smart Innovation is an important issue to

be also considered in Arab States area. This is related to socio-economics and cultural essential sustainability

aspects such as Integrated Water Resources Management (agriculture irrigation, preservation of freshwater &

groundwater areas etc.), fisheries, etc., in a Global Climate Change context. Efforts to preserve biodiversity &

ecosystems require strategic actions such as the identification of the so-called Key Biodiversity Areas –KBAs –,

as well as systematic methods for conservation planning with the support of ICTs for both: [1] The management

of FAIR (Findable-Accessible-Interoperable-Reusable) Data Management Plans -DMP- and further informations’

ones; [2] to provide analysis, simulation & modelling e-Tools, mainly given in the form of Decision Support Tools

–DSS –, integrating the proper Ecosystem (e-)Services provision and valorization mechanisms (mainly through

Remote Sensing-based Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain technologies). In synergy with the accomplishment

of SDG 2030 Agenda, and looking forward to linking European Union Green Deal and Blue Growth objectives,

among others. LifeWatch ERIC, the official European Union E-Science Research Infrastructure for Biodiversity

and Ecosystem Research & Sustainable Management –https://www.lifewatch.eu–, as a distributed e-

Infrastructure could support in this regard through-jointly with the Arab States Research and Education Network

–ASREN– & e-AGE initiatives https://asrenorg.net/?q=content/e-age by also establishing the proper connection

links jointly with the so-called EU European Open Science Cloud -EOSC- and High Performance Ecosystem -

EuroHPC-, Copernicus and EUSPA-UNOOSA etc. corresponding environmental clusters, among others, thus

serving as a digital Knowledge Hub with global aspirations within the context of Open e-Science paradigm.

https://www.lifewatch.eu
https://asrenorg.net/?q=content/e-age


Northern Africa & Mediterranean Areas
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Situation of threatened species in the Mediterranean
• ~ 6000 species assessed for conservation status
• ~ 25% classified as threatened

Impact by 
analysed 
country in the 
region

Relative impact by threat main drivers

Mitigation strategy
• (KBA) Key Biodiversity Areas are ecosystems that 

contribute significantly to the global persistence of 
species. They are defined using globally standardized 
criteria

• Protected areas are locations which receive protection 
because of their recognized natural, ecological or 
cultural values

• Support the inclusion of KBAs within the boundaries 
of protected areas.

• Improve the management plan of protected areas

* IUCN - Mediterranean Species: Status, Threats (2018)



Arabian Peninsula Area
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Systematic conservation planning
• Aims  to  identify  the  most  important  areas  

for  promoting  the  long  term  survival  of  all  
natural  features  including  biodiversity  pattern  
and  ecological  processes, and the ecosystem 
services delivered by these processes

• Involves a structured, replicable,  transparent  
and  defensible  process  of  decision  making

• Uses quantitative  targets, providing  a  
benchmark  for  monitoring  implementation.

• Selects complementary  areas  which  
collectively  achieve  biodiversity  objectives,  
and  contain  the  species  or  habitat types 
required to meet targets

* Towards a systematic 
conservation plan for the 
Arabian Peninsula. Stephen 
Holness, et al.

Stages  in  
systematic  

conservation  
planning

(IUCN  initiative  
on  conservation  

planning)

Main Benefits
• Efficient spatial solutions to resource allocation problems
• Powerful identification of real priority areas and features
• Integrated view of spatial priorities; across sectors,  

agencies  and  non-governmental  organizations
• Integration of  conservation  effort  by  different  

specialists
• Heavily focused on ecological processes
• Makes  best  use  of  available  data

Needs
Datasets: Base  habitat  map, Species  data, 
Ecological  process  data, Other priority 
areas, Protected Areas, Transformation data
Methods: GIS, VREs, Decision-Support Tools



This mission is achieved by providing access to a multitude of distributed data sets, services, tools and instruments
(hardware, software), which facilitate the construction and operation of Virtual Research Environments using the
best ("state-of-art") ICT: Big Data, AI-Deep Learning, HPC-Supercomputing, Grid-Cloud Computing,
Blockchain, ...

«The Global
Biodiversity
Informatics
Outlook (GBIO)
Framework»
(Hobern et al.
2012) identifies 20
essential
components of
biodiversity
organized into 4
layers: Culture,
Data, Evidence and
Understanding.

Understanding: Building modeled representations of
patterns and properties of biodiversity, based on any
possible EVIDENCE, based on the following components:

(a) Multiscale modeling of species;
(b) Trends and predictions;
(c) Modeling of biological systems;
(d) Visualization and disclosure;
(e) Prioritize new data captures.Multiscalar

modeling of species

Expected IMPACT: LifeWatch ERIC as a structural tool for the European Research Area, which also
supports political decision-making based on addressing Societal Challenges that demand scientific
knowledge about Global Change, including Citizen Science activities.



Oral presentation during the session "SI22-DiSSCo as a model for regional development of
collections infrastructure" in the Infrastructure track at the forthcoming joint Biodiversity_Next
conference in Leiden, The Netherlands, October 20-25, 2019.

https://halley.mailmeteor.space/click?u=https://biodiversitynext.org&i=-LflEbbegf03bOmPIJPA:-LflEfIcCXyFNx9zQOnq&c=-12319903


Digitising European Industry (Industry 4.0 -> 5.0 evolution )
COM(2016) 180 final

DIHs Regulation Platforms Skills

Training

Companie

s

Data & 

ICT 
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Digital innovation 

ecosystem

▪Research Infrastructures (RIs)
are at the center of the quadruple
helix (Pór, 2005), where research,
academy, private companies
(including SMEs), civil society
organizations and public
administration meet by applying
an incremental and iterative

process for creating new
knowledge (González-Aranda et
al., 2009-2022).







…by providing last generation Blockchain-based technology platforms for provenance,

traceability, custody chain, etc…but also socio-economics valorization of Ecosystem

Services



…BUT in order to assess & monitor at the global scale biodiversity and ecosystem functions and
services, taking into account the micro-, meso-, macro- (remote sensing) SCALE & HETEREOGENEITY
NATURE of data resources involved…

Artificial Intelligence-Deep Learning techniques must be applied …

AI is a Game Changer for Climate Change and Ecosystems

Environmental Intelligence 



Environmental Applications of AI

Transport management Waste managementUrban managementWeather management

Energy managementOcean managementBiodiversity managementForest management

Water management Air management Food management



Water Monitoring: Smart farming using Augmented Reality: 

Forest monitoring using IoT and Remote sensing: Widlife Monitoring using Remote sensing:

 Detect underground leaks in 
drinking water supply systems. 

 Allow early detection of crop 
disease.

 Streamline the use of water, 
fertilizers, and pesticides.

 Control livestock.

 Monitor, identify, and track invasive species.

 Monitor water quality based on
automatic detection of diatoms
in microscopic images.

 Early detection of illegal logging.
 Early detection of wildfires.
 Early detection of poachers.

Environmental Applications of AI

 Drought assesment and 
prediction.



Sierra Nevada

High Mountain Shrubs Monitoring System

 Identification and counting of plant individuals is essential for analyzing the

impact of climate change.

 Accurate mapping of individual plants from satellite imagery remains

challenging (variations in size, texture, geometry, etc.).

Juniperus communis L. Juniperus sabina L.

Case Study



Automatic detection and segmentation

of Juniperus shrubs using Deep Learning

models to study their distribution in

response to climate change using VHR

satellite images.

Juniperus shrubs are 

sentinels to study the impact 

of climate change.

High Mountain Shrubs Monitoring 
System



A real-time, open API, AI-infused, digital
geospatial dashboard for the planet would
enable the monitoring, modelling and
management of environmental systems at
a scale and speed never before possible –
from tackling illegal deforestation, water
extraction, fishing and poaching, to air
pollution, natural disaster response, and
smart agriculture.



Tactical Action (#2): “Not reinventing thewheel”: Reinforcement of
existing initiatives and Communities-of-Practice, mainly based on
cross-cutting topics such as Integrated Water Resources
Management, Agriculture, Fisheries… particularly those currently
working around successful-good practices RIs initiatives such on
ICT e-Infrastructures such as e-AGE.

Strategic Action (#1): Creation of a ASREN e-AGE & LifeWatch
ERIC Committee composed of ICT experts, but also Innovation
& Policy-Decision makers involved on the definition of
“essential” shared strategic priorities (including following-up
KPIs) on e-Biodiversity and Ecosystem Research for
Sustainable-Green Management & Innovation.

Operational Action (#3): Creation of an “essential e-Research
Collaboration middleware” (a.k.a. ASREN e-AGE Virtual
Competence Center-Virtual Research Environment) to guarantee
the interoperability & duly progress of previously identified
initiatives’ developments, by providing the proper communication
mechanisms with LifeWatch ERIC counterpartners. Concrete
pilots-study cases “in place”; E.g.: Ecosystem Services, AND IN
PARTICULAR AI-DEEP LEARNING & Blockchain-related topics,
etc…without forgeting the importance of Capacity Building.

Strategic

Tactical

Operational



https://www.lifewatch.eu

Email:
cto@lifewatch.eu

rohaifa.khaldi@lifewatch.eu

Thank you very much for your attention !
شكرا

mailto:cto@lifewatch.eu

